Landscape Committee Minutes

May 12, 2014

Meeting Commenced at 1:05 PM
Present: Roz Warner Phylis Ballestra
AUSTIN REP: EddieTanguary Jr.

Donna Marrs

John Stevens

Linda Jesel

Minutes of April meeting read and approved.
Introduced Eddie Tanguary Jr from Austin who will be overseeing Waterlefe.
Discussion on recent work done by Treescape on Waterlefe Blvd. Mrs. Warner advised the work was
not completed as yet. The Tabs will be replaced. 6 rose bushes will be replaced. We had received a few
complaints on the higher ground where trees were removed. In areas where the grass has a skimpy
thatch because of being in the shade, these areas have been fertilized by Austin and with the full fun
should begin to thicken soon. The roots left in the ground will shrink over the months and the ground
will level out. If roots were removed too deep, when the roots decay, it results in holes. We will be
watching. Additionally Simply Verde will check.
A lengthy discussion held on our flowers. App. 125 have been stolen! An updated list of what flowers
we require for our June planting was given to Eddie, along with instructions to plant 8” to center. We
are trying to see if several of our plants can make it to Sept. but if not, we will replace when they start
looking unattractive. Eddie was advised that several members of the Landscape Committee will gladly
go with the planters to make certain there is no confusion. Eddie will advise Roz the scheduled date in
June. We also asked if we could try the “Benderson” look in a few areas in Sept. Eddie will send a few
picture.
Rita advised we were waiting for a contractor to do the reflectors. Roz will check to ascertain why
contractor necessary.
A lengthy discussion on the next phase of landscape to be done in fall 2014/spring 2015. We would like
to look at the circle also. When reviewing the blueprints, there were many questions so it was decided
Roz would check with Simply Verde and see if she could attend our June meeting for further
explanation.
Ron Kurtis, via Roz, advised he though possibly the front median was too full and wanted consideration
for thinning out a few ligustrom. This will be brought up at later meeting.
Members of the committee were advised they would soon be receiving an e-mail address for exclusive
CDD matters.
Meeting adjourned at 2:18
Roz Warner CDD Supervisor

